
T.G.I.F. - Tuesday Growing in Faith 

Week of May 1st 

• Opening Prayer:  Thank you, Lord, for the countryside and especially for our nation’s farms 
that produce such an abundance of good food.  Thank you, Lord, for all the beauty and new 
life that spring and summer bring to our family.  Lord, bless us as we gather for this family 
time.  Amen.


• Scripture: Psalm 67


• Something to think/talk about: Farms are fantastic places to visit or just to drive past for 
city dwellers.  For country families, the farm is home.  They experience a different way of life 
than most Americans.  For farm families, eggs for breakfast can be gathered from the chicken 
house, not the grocery store.  Farm children can run as far as they can and still be on their 
own property.  The working hours on a farm are not 9 am to 5 pm but from before sunrise to 
past sunset.  Living on a farm is a way of life and often is very hard work.  Farms are very 
special places with very special people without whom most of our stomachs would be empty.  
We owe a great debt of gratitude to farmers.  


• Activity: Each family member makes a list of what they have eaten the past 24 hours.  Circle 
the food that were artificial in some way, either with preservatives, artificial colorings, or 
additives.  How much of such food was consumed?  Make a list of foods that grown on 
farms and compare that list to the list of foods eaten the past 24 hours.  What can the family 
do to improve eating habits?  Are the additives in food dangerous to health?


• Closing Prayer: Thank you for this family time and for twelve we share by being together.  
Bless us this coming week and help us to do one thoughtful thing for some person we find 
difficult to like.  Amen.


Week of May 8th 

• Opening Prayer: Lord Jesus, thank you for our mother.  She’s terrific and we love her.  Thank 
you, Jesus, for the example your mother, Mary, has given us.  be with us, Lord, and help us 
to honor our mother.  Amen.


• Scripture: Deuteronomy 6: 6-7


• Something to think/talk about: Motherhood is an exalted calling, one that demands 
tremendous spiritual and emotional resources.  We celebrate tonight the specialness of our 
mothers who give us the gift of life and the example of love.


• Activity: Each member shares their favorite time with their Mom over the past years.  Mother 
shares a favorite time she has had as a child with her own mother.


• Closing Prayer: gentle Jesus, thank you for this family time and for our dearest mother  
Thank you for her love and the hours of labor she spends caring for all of us.  Most of all, 



Jesus, help us to show our love for her through our helpfulness and cheerfulness and our 
hugs and kisses.  Amen. 


Week of May 15th 

• Opening Prayer: Lord, there’s so much we want to tell you, there’s so much we want to 
share.  We want to praise you, but find it hard.  Lord, we want to thank you, but we don’t 
know how. Lord, we want to ask you, but feel embarrassed to have to say “help.”  Lord, we 
don’t like to say, “I’m sorry, forgive me,” because we don’t like to have to admit we might be 
wrong.  Lord, we do want to pray; teach us.  O Lord, teach our family to pray.  Amen.


• Scripture: Psalms 148


• Something to think/talk about: The prayer of praise rings music to heaven from our hearts 
and it opens a floodgate of joy to our hearts.  When we say prayers of praise, we end up in 
laughter and smiles, feelings all good inside.  What we give God in praise is poured back 
upon us like many ripples that come from but a single pebble dropped in a pond.  That’s 
what the prayer of praise does to each of us.  Yet the prayer of praise is difficult for most of 
us.  When we say the prayer of praise our focus is on God, not ourselves.  


• Activity: Write a prayer of praise:  Share these at prayer time or plan to use one each night as 
part of the mealtime prayer.  Put them on a poster and keep in a prominent place to say over 
and over again.


• Closing Prayer: Lord God, we sing your praises.  Your presence in our family is sure and 
everlasting.  We give you all glory and honor, now and forever.  Amen.


Week of May 22nd 

• Opening Prayer: As trusting children, Lord God, we can come to you asking for what we 
need.  Again and again in the Scriptures you tell us to ask and you will respond.  Fill our 
hearts with trust and confidence that we might ever come to you as to a loving parent.  
Amen.


• Scripture:   Matthew 6:8 and Matthew 18: 19-20


• Something to think/talk about:  When we say the prayer of petition we are humbling 
ourselves before our Lord; we are telling him we need him and are dependent upon him for 
our wellbeing.  In the scripture we are told God knows what we need before we ask him and 
that God promises to honor whatever we might ask for in prayer.  We not only need to ask for 
ourselves, but even more, we need to ask for others.


• Activity: Reflect on the scripture, share your thoughts and what scripture may mean to you.  
Write out four prayers of petition and place them on a poster.  Hang the poster where it can 
be seen during the week.  Consider a family who is in need of something and plan a way to 
help meet this need.  


• Closing Prayer: God, we come to you as children trusting indoor parental love  Keep us safe 
during the summer months.  Thank you for this Family time and please be with our relatives 
and friends.  Amen.


